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AGRICULTURE item 5 (c) of the agenda(continued)

•

The place of agriculture in the harmonization and co-ordination of
national development plans

•

Mr. ASEM (Ghana) made a statementl!.
At tho conclusion of

~

brisf diGcussion on procodure in which

Mr. HiillT (Nigeria), Mr. KJJ~ITATU (Congo,(Leopoldville», Mr. ZAYATI (Tunisia),
Mr. SEBTI (Morocoo), and Mr. KtRLOW (Uganda) participated, Ato lifework ZELLEKE
(Ethiopia) proposed that the statement of the representative of Ghana in
view of its importance and the possible effects of the proposals it contained
should be reproduced as a document of the Commission and that discussion
of the matter should be postponed to a

subse~uent

meeting.

It was so decided.
report on the

i~rioan

Timber Trends Stud

242,

Mr. KJiMITATU (Congo,(Leopoldville» congratulated the mission
which visited the Congo on its excellent report (E/CN.14/272).

He

nonetheless felt obliged to point out certain errors arising from

inade~uate

understanding of the economic realities of the Congo.
The infrastruoture

mining transport.

of the Congo had not b0en established in terms of

In fact the export of mineral wealth had been

to the establishment of certain railway lines,

subse~uent

furthermore, a large part

of the network served exclusively agricultural regions.

The Katanga

secession, moreover, had shown that the Congolese transport network was not
indispensable to the transport of copper.
The report had said that Congolese industry was relatively underdevelopeciL but 0Il.the cgn"trary, .the. Congo was relativelY··liell. dlily.elDped
in comparison with the other countries of Central

i~rica.

Also, the cement

industry was not one of the major ones as it represented only

9 per cent of

total production.

!I

The text in extenso of the statement made by the representative of
Ghana Was distributed under reference number E/CN.14/L.180.
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It was to be regretted that the report had not given figures for
1962, although they were already available when it was drafted.
As to forest workings, the report merely gathered already familiar

~

Furthermore, the explanation

documents and drew nc specific conclusions.
•

it gave with regard to the backwardness of that industry Was not satisfactory
as the relative weakness of the timber industry could not' 'be attributed to
the tightness of the Belgian market.

Had that been the case, the same

factor ought to have checked the expansion of other sectors, but that had
'not been the case, since Belgium had never absorbed mcre than one-third of
the Congo's 8xports.
Si~ilar

criticisms could be made with regard to the chapter on the paper

industry and the shortage of manpower.
It was therefore to be hoped that the final report would contain
practical 'and well-warranted recommendaticns.
Mr.

DI~KITE

(Mali) congratulated the Economic Commission for Africa

on dccument E/CN .14/242 and wished to see it supplemented by studies on
qU0stions connected wi th s'lvannil.hand sahel tiwber as these were the only local
fuels being used for household and industrial purpcses.
therefore prepare studies on,

The EGA should

the destruction of the savannah by man, the

renewal of reserves and the control of brush fires;

the working of timber

resouro os, partioularly from tho, standpoint of rapid utilization and renewal;
soil

stabiliz3tion~

as part of tpe

~trugglu

a6ainst sahelization;

the use

of timber in traditional construction, giving a list of the species most in
use and defining the

con~itions

for increasing reserVGs.

Mr. ,cSEM (Gh'"na) felt thC1t the EG" ;night propose means suitable to
the

developm~nt

which might

m'~k8

ofcen .cfric:1n timber· trade as well as the types of industry
it possible tc use the timber of the cont,inent.

"'r. ;;"RT (Nigeria) stressed tho.t timber resources ought to be
w0~~ed

far more intensively, as the estaolishment of new industries opened

up now

c~ibiliti8s

of emplcyment and increased export revenue.

Unfortunately,

the rapid development of timber resources was ohecked by the absence of
reliable

st·~,tistics.

It would be necesSo.ry to nnko an inventory of timber

resources and doterr.iine the opecies the utilization of which would be ptofi table.

... I
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The Government of Nigeria, with the holp of foreign experts, had begun
aerial prospecting of the country's forests.

In that regard it would be well

,

to train African personnel and establish in each country photogrammetric
services making it possible to obtain the basic data required for estimating

•

the profi tc.bil i ty of reserves.
lmother problem not to be ignored was the destruction of forests by
tradl ti:)r~~l methods of cul tivation.

The extension of market and food crops

and crop rotation were largely responsible for the destruction of forosts.
This involved the problem of land reform, which had been studied by the
ECA in another document but which non0theless ought to be mentioned here as
it affected the entire rural population.

Land reform ·should aim particularly

at the expansion of natural reserves where the destruction of plants and
animals would be forbidden.

Finally, the more efficient use of mangrove wood,

so widespread in West

would help to raise the standard of living

j~rica,

of the populations of swampy regions unsuited to agriculture.
Upon the publication of the final report, a seminar could· be organized
to study the whole question of supply and demand and lay down the policy to
be followed to co-ordinate actiVity aimed at the profitable utilization of
timber resources.

The seminar would seek means for fostering

trade in rough timber and wood products.

intra-j~rican

Its essential task would be to

co-ordinate industrial development on a regional basis.
The CB."IRlWT summod up the discussion and noted that the Commi t·tee
desired that the statistical reports should be brought up to date, that the
studios undGrtaken should contain practical suggestions and that the ECA
shQuld concern itself with problems of sahel wood and then suggest
possiolliti0s for developing the timber trade and establishing an inventory
of timber resources on a broader basis than in the past.
Ar. WATTERSON (United NQtions Food Qnd Agricultural Organization)
stated that he had taken nota of the criticisms made by various speakers
and that the final document would therefore be drafted accordingly and
brought up to date according to the statistics available for 1962.
Mr. Watterson statod in reply to the respresentative of Mali, that
the question of the savannah had been studied in a seminar which had met in

•

•

L
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the Sudan at the end of 1963 and that a report would be published' immediately.
As to the development of an intra-ict'rican trade as advocated by"the

..

representative of Ghana, FAO Was ready to co-operate with the ECli. in any
activity which the latter might care to undertake.
•

paper pulp would be organized in Cairo,

In 1965 a conference cn

in the same year a joint F~o/ECA

advisory group would be established tc study first the

pro~lems

to paper pulp and then the operations of all wood industriesV:'

relating
,"

In response to the observations of the representative of'Nigeria,
Mr. Watterson stated that FAO was ready if reQuested to give help'Jto: any

countries to establish an integrated timber industry and
necessary staff.

to

train tbk

As to shifting cul tivat ion , studies had bee,i)'(ri'ade' i:ln the

Congo (Leopoldville) and the Ivory Coast.

In that regard it WbUlfjb~ well

to recall that FAO's policy was tc foster increased produotionin already
cultivated zones rather than the cultivation of new zones.

Furthermore,

FAO 'had attentively studied the Question of land reform and in De,c8mber 1963
had organized a seminar in Sierra Leone to study that Question.
Report on Locust Control (E!c¥.14!243)

Mr. ZAYATI (Tunisia) regretted the fact that no 'steps had yet been
taken to implement resolution

78 (V) of the Economic Commission for ict'rica.

Certainly FAO had contemplated an inter-governnental meeting for March 1964,
but it was to be regretted that so much time should pass since the adoption
of the

resolutio~

in Question.

Mr. ASEM (Ghana) said that there was hardly a place in Africa
which was not throatened by locusts of cne species or another.

It would

therefore be best to approach the problem of locust control on a continental
level and establish clos8 relations between FAO and each of the ict'rican
looust control organizations.

In the first stage the administration of that

project could bo left to FAO and subsGQuontly ontrusted to the Scientific
and Technical Committoo of tho Organization of ict'rican Unity.

The advantage

of that arrangement would be that each momber country of the OAU would have
only one contribution to pay.

Furthermore, it would be neoessary to organize

researoh to discover new pesticides, as after a certain time locusts

developed resistance to th8 posticides used until r.ow.

"

•
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Mr. !"IAfG..:';. \::JLdGi'n Rhodesi2.) enid th'1t the Intern'1cion&l Red
Looust Control Serv".co

.,

,·,ho'l3 headqu'1rtE.ra "'1S in his ceunt;::,y, had

already rendered gT8'1t secc'vtce in pr',venting any ilarmfc.l return of thE. red
looust.

The i:.1bf~OnCe of :.Iny recent invas"ion of th~1.t lc,)ust could be

attri,buted to the SU(;COSS,~:.V8 tren.-tmeYlt of known ol~tbreak aroas but i t i"~-I.S
to be feared that tile d",n~'tC mig:tt spread. to other ::.~o()p rGgions follc)wing
the appearance of no:·,. rlltbreak arec-s.

On the otb,r hand, it ~as necee.sary

to ensure that ne',r p8st.ic:idDC "TQuld not be harr.lful to man or to crops.

Only

the joint organization. of' X'(J.'Jcarch and ·con"ti.-o:L oper"C',tions c(.uld. ensure tte
success of such actien.
llfr. NO.AlI (Sierra Lnvne) agreed with tho statemen.ts of the
representatives of QhallEt

f

.'

liori hem Rhodesia.

As the 1 Jcu"t knew nei .her

poli tical nor ideolog..-:"c.D~ .fr-o~t~.o rs it would be best to appro£wh the probll;lil
·on an international lev '.
Mr. K...\NE (Mllx, ;.tEmia) Jbserved that there Here other r.redatory
insects" c:ainst '"hiGh e.·.'ps ;;mc,t be protected.

Niger, Mauri tania, and

Senegal

J-d alr8ady jG ~:: ,d. lc r ~es in the. stI'ug&le~gain,.,t. these )Jredatory

inseots

but the EO/·.

,::.:pt be re'luested to. obtain the cc,-operationof other

countries in that eff T't.Mr. lH.TTEI-1S0YI (Urli t0d N,·tions Food and Agricultural Organization)
stressed thc-t durEll, l,;,c' ',i['hth s0ssiGn in May 1963 the FAO Cc.lJllnittge

or.

Desert Locust CO~.1"'tJ:r,J: _lad. :i..·(;~0'-Jnrncndetl that all oOill1trieJs in the invasion

area should pa::c·cic .... p:.te

i,1

I JOU3t control, including njt only' tLe J.f"ioan

countries but [.1,',0 ':h0 cO'G',ries of:' the Middle East ar,d of the Arabian
Peninsula.

Fl1rtL"c. r:lo,e,

0,

meeting' "auld be organizGIL in March 1964, for

the countriGG of Co~t,h AfTic~.J..~

1-\.B"GO East Africa,

a] though a ".." ogressi,)ll of

the -locust pest hi?-":. -~eQll :'LJ-'cocl, it would nope ~Je 18:3s be bes 4; to make surG
it did not retu'.-"
for East Afri'cc"
it had proved.

Fj<:c . J",g~rd. to the Desert. Loou'd Control Organizat;.on
d.·'fl'j·,,:'.tic'8 did not fail to arisa from the very outset and

lWCC'<CS.c,,'Y

the campai'g:tl'\tr;,'J.r1_ 1;""~:-,,\

ta iYltograte it into the FAO;
-'-n

~;;

,:,';

nevertheless, although

r'3cted by FAO~ Jach countr:;.r of East Africa

would be rp[fpOn8il~1(' ...--c.r 2~l"ryil1g out the nece.ssary ffiSlasures.

CO'-operatior:

f"i

•

,'

j
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~vrpuld

h\1vq to

,~xtend

oc.::/ond tho bounds of

.i',.fric,~"

';,nd bs \..";st:-ibli::;hdd on

'1 world-wide scale, as ths locust WJ,S ano of th-J (jr0at0st plQgu8s of'

19riculture.
The CHAIRMAN summed up the discussion
C0rnrai ttoe wish,?d.

th'-i';i:;';C ... i

to promote studies in

co-ordinate the syst8m of

d~t8cting

infestation and

Ciotion. against

und\~n~t:J-,ke

ud 1l,:,t0u
8c',].. rch

th:',t tl.o

of now p::sti6id,js,

new brG8ding-grolillds of looust
oth~;r

prddo.,tory insocts.

THB CONTRIBUTION OF AFRICANAGIiICUL'l'UR3 'ro THo ,'GlFi'IlIC D:JV3LO:pI:LNT OF
TIL OONTIND;NT

Mr. UYATI (Tunisia) oxplaine>d that it ,'as <Jnaccbunt of the importanco of ag;ricultural dovelopment for general d,cvolopnOnt th8:t
tion had requestod tha t tho question be pla<::ed on tho

aCbha:a '6f

hi"," doloGa-

th'o sossion.

IndoeSJ,., i t would be doisrable for tho,;cohomic Cl'oD'1issidn for "frica to
cqnsidor~ho.ma:tt3r,'in its turn, aft"1"tho gonoral bonforenc~ of'tho FAO,

,approaching it mON particulalry from'the African point cf viow.
In Africa, 'where agricultural structures war" Gut-of-date and techniques
primitive ,.the ag:ricul tural sector did 'not· 'contributo to tn,,> nati.onal incu:c
proportionately to thG selction of'thG acti.vG populaticn'oIilployed theroin, and
increasingly,lean harvests no longer even satisfied tho Iood requirements of
the population.

Nevorthal'e,ss, the experiences of some countr:i.es showed that

it ,,,,,"S ,possible to double production,over a 'given area, wi thin a fixed
period: thus Tunisia expected to double its grain production within ten
years (1961-1970), despite a considerable reduction in the areas sown.

A

rapid transformation of agriculturG was essential unless it was desired, that
development should be at the ilxpense of the rural masses.
The FAO survey (0 63/11) made it clear, moreover, that agricultural
development coUld likewise encourage the establisl1f.l3ntof new processing
iJ!.dustries, using more and more manpower and thus oontributing to the general
,development' of the economy.

That possibility of industrial development based

on agriculture should engage the attention of the eCA, whjch ou[ht to undertake comparative studios, based on previous experiences,' ,:1:' the necessary
investments, the costs and methods of establishing small-scale prooessing
industries and of the increase in value thus attained by agricultural
products, as well as of the economic and social usefulness of new industries.

• I

•
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1[1'.

Al\l3THLJR (Ivory Coast) said that the reports submitted by the

FAO seemed one of the most complete and cbjective so far brought to the
committee's notice.

The Commission should be invited to act in such a manner

that the conclusions contained therein should be followed by the
States.

•

Membe~

If, however, agriculture had to be renovated and developed at a

tempo enabling it to keep stop with, or even outstrip increases in population
and the general raising of incomes, it would still have to take care to preserve a balance, in order to avoid the occurrence of inflationary situations
which would threaten to worsen deficits in the balance of payments.
Mr. DIAKIT':;: (Mali), ,in his turn, cong1'atulated the FAO on the
excell.ence and concisene.$s- 0.1' its report.

He

hoped tha tthe .cCA would study

primary, agricultural product.• and, undertake an analysis of the industrL,",
type, based on the principle of a ratio.nal apportionment' o.f labour.
was a continent divided into clearly defined climatic areas.

Airica

The poorness

and inadequacy o.fmeans of communicatio.n made trade there very difficult.
Thus it might be 9'bservedthat in liest Africa the countries on the seaboard
were obliged to import foodstuffs, altho.ugh the enormous possibi1:ities of
cultivating foodstuffs in the basins o.f the majo.r co.ntinental rivers were not
fully exploited.

That situation.meant, for one thing, a very considerable

eco.nomic diminution and, for another, a reductio.nin the potential capital
equipment of all the co.untries co.ncerned.·

It was thus necessary to. make an

effo.rt to. study the appro.priate meane o.f encQuraginC trade between the different areas: lowering of,co.st price at productio.n, impro.vemerit o.f'iranspo.rt
oo.nditio.ns, theintro.ductio.n 0.1' mo.re favo.urable custo.ms regulations, the
restrictio.n 0.1' dumping.as practised by extra-African co.untries, and the
establishment 0.1' an inter-African stabilization .fund for prcducts co.nsumed
in Africa, etc.

A study 0.1' that kind wo.uId make it po.ssible to. gain a

better kno.wledge o.f the pro.fitability 0.1' cro.ps in the vario.us areas arid,
later o.n, .to o.rganize ag1'iculturalactivities in acco.rdance with the principle o.f ratio.nal internatio.nalspecializatio.n,as was advo.cated in the
industrial sector.

,'

•

•
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Itt. SEEn (Morocco) pointed out that giving priority to agri-

.

culturctl'de'IEilopmen't chd hot mean thatpara:nel efforts should not he'
made' in 'b-oth se<3tors)f' 'the 0tonomy.

The importal10e Df the agr'io'ui'tilral

seotor, ho',ever, could bf) explainecl by' tho fact that it occupied 80 1;0
90 per Cf'i1t of the Employable population, that ;_t represented an
immediately available Gourae of foreignexchc.nge and that it constituted
an excellent sprlrigboard for industrialization.

Indeed, it was thanks to

the proposed establishmsil" of processing industries based on their agricultural produotstha;t 'the Afrioancountries might hope to establish
themselves prDfitably in foreign mo.rkets.

He stressed the importance cf

that viability whioh IilUSt consti tut" 'a bas:.c aim in all efforts towards
industrialization, whether North1l.frica Or Africa in general wasconoerned.
Ato AFE1WRK ZELLRT{E (Ethiopia) hoped that the. Join~ ECA/FAO
AgricultlITs Division, would undertake country-by-country surveys of the
prospects of ind'Jstrializ'3.tion cased en agricultural production: "urveys
. ' " ".
.
of that kind would greatly assist the countries concerned to achieve t
their objeotives.

It .,ould, moreover, be desirable for

~he

ECA, the

main task of whiclJ was to ensure the harmonization and co-ordination of
plans, to

S88

that agricultural development ·programmes and economic

development programmes were syncnronizedQ
III". ESSOME (Cameroun), congratulated ,"he FAO on the remarkable

work that i t had accomplished :,u'" regretted the somewhat too gen'eral
oharacter of the' refort 'under review, which did not set forth the main
reasons for rertain phenomona which had, with justifiaation', been'
described as anomalies in development.

'The authors of ther~port

stressed the dB-ngers of demographic increases, the inadequaoy of subsistence goods an,1'1;he di ssases due to dietary def lci,encies, but they
did not seek to analyse their causes.

The problem was often just as much

that of die,ary educatiqn as that of a lack of certain products that was
characteris tic"

Th",:l:!! '''as danger in failing to reoognize that market-

ing conditicnswere at the rcot of many of those difficulties, thUS,
whereas bananas cost CPA Frs. 30 in DQu1;j.]a, they were sold at CFA Frs. 30

• I

•
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for two bananas 700 kilometres inland, that was to say at about the same
price as in Franco,

Ex~mples

could be multipli6d to demonstrate the

extent to "elech i'c WaG ,,'cessLCry to improve mar'ketix:g networ'ks.

Further-

oore, t',e i" 'reas. in t'.• o voll,me of tho food products that would be available owing

~o

the increase in the areas cultivated was difficult to,

assess. the surveys and investigations undertaken
sufficient emphasis on that aspect of the matter.

SO

far had not laid

In contrast to that,

the FAO survey analysed very thoroughly the question of industrialization.
In that connexion, the slenderness of the financial means available to
the Afric.an countries had been only too often stresseci and, although
solutions had been outlined within the framework of economic co-operation, they must nevertheless show far more boldness and put to the test
the willingness of the developed countries tQ come to Africa's assistance.
The moment had arrived when, basing their case on the notion of the
division of Labour, they should ask Europe and America to leave to the
African continent at least the sector of processing primary agricultural
products.

The FAa report contained certain pointers in that direction,

but they were very timidly expressed and deserved to be made stronger
and more explicit.
~IT. LOKO (Dahomey) associated himself with the remarks of the

representative of Mali.
~IT.

KAJlUTATU (Congo, Leopoldville) expressed,his approval of

the FAa report and agreed with the members of the Commission who had,
drawn attention to the important place that agriculture should occupy
in economic development plans.

Nevertheless, he stressed the

n~cessity

of the African countries establishing a proper balance between agri_
culture and industrialization if they wished to escape the stagnation
which had been their lot until then, owing to the faot that their
economies were based on subsistence agriculture only.
!~.

CURTIS-DaRE (Guinea) stated that, contrarily to what they

might read in the FAa report, there was not, to his knowledge, a single
African cOUhtry that did not give priority'to agriCUltural development
in its economio development plan.

•

•
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Guinea, for its part, would pronose that the Economic Ccmmissicn

•
•

for Africa should apply itself to studying the possibilities o~incr~sing food production, specially by the improvement of areas of cultivation
and by revalorization of the soil.
it would also be
mar\<:eti!'g.

desir;ab~s

As food products were often perishable,

to study Questions of stora<se, transport and

Finally, theestablisll.ment of small scale food industries

offered the special advantage that it would allow them to find a solution
to the distressing problem of cohesion which affected such a large
nhmber of African countries.

Mr. KANE (Mauritania) emphasized the fact that his country,
which contained a mining district where the standard of living was
improving rapidly and a sahel ian

area condemned to stagnation as a

consequence of soil erosion and continued use of cut-of-date

methods~df

cultivation, would soon have to face a problem of regional imbalance,
unless energetic measures were taken.

He would therefore be grateful

to the Economic Commission for Africa if it would undertake thoroughgoing studies on soil improvement and revision of agricultural methods,
.and if it would organize the training of agricultural supervisory staff
on a regional. scale.
Mr. MANKOUBI (Togo) said that i~ was not enough to speak of
the importance of agriculture:

it was necessary to strive actively to

find methods of agricultural development.
open to the African

COUll

Three possible measures were

tries: imprpyement of a<sricul tural structures,

diversific.ation of crcps, and improvement in the Quality of fOod products.
He advocated in particular, the establishment of an African "green
pool", in other words a fund upon which they could draw in order to
extend financial assistance tc a<sricul tural agencies and, as a matter
of priority, to organizations the operations of which transcended the
limits of national frontiers.
Moreover, the Economic Commission for Africa missions constituted
on·the pattern of ,the industrial co-ordination missions, and acting in
co-operation with the FAO, should tour the sub-regions of Africa with a
view to harmonizing agricultural production.

.;, f

..

•
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Mr. ASEM (Ghana) pointed out that the prooessing of agricultural
products presented two aspects which it was necessary to bear in mind:
t1rs~ly,

the African countries must ensure, by

mean~

of agreements, that

their traditional partners would consent to give up their own processing
industries and import agricultural products processed in Africa; and
secondly, industrialization, although it resulted in higher

e~rnin~s,

might at the same time threaten to entail increased expenditure.

There-

fore, before allocating the necessary capital and manpower to industrialization, they must take care to ensure that the transition from subsistence
agriculture to market agriculture took place smoothly; and it was essential,
to that end, to increase the efficiency of agricultural methcds by having
fuller recourse to science and modern teohnology.
Mr. MAPo~i (Northern Rhodesia) considered that they should pay

tar more regard than they had done until then, to subsistence agriculture,
which was still a subject about which very little was known and which
some, people tended sometimes to place in the category of unproductive

acti~ities. Accurate knowledge of that seotor was essential in crder
to evaluate with exacti tude the na tio<lal inoome and na,tional product.
It had been said that suoh a survey would be difficult to carry out: for
that reason, it should be all the more tempting to the economists of the
Economio Commission

fo~

Africa.

Mr. KOHN (United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization)
thanked the members of the Committee for the intere)3t t);tat they had
shown in the FAO report.

Fre~uently,

there was a tendency to consider

agricultural development and industrialization as mutually exclusive
activities: that was not the view of the'FAO, which considered those
activities, on the oontrary, as being parallel and complementary.
As far as the transition from subsistence agriculture to market
agriculture was concerned, Mr. Kohn informed them that an expert group
was shortly to consider that

~ueHtion

under the auspices of the FAO

(April-"MBry 1964) and that it ,reuld apply i tseU, above all, to discovering
methods'which would help them to evaluate the part IJlayed by the subsistence

•

•

• •" • Aft

•
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sector in agricultural production as a whole.

The third FAO Regional

Conferenoe for Afrioa whioh would be held in September 1964, would take
up that
•

•

~uestion

anew and would consider it partioularly from the view-

point of measures that should be taken at government level, so as to
accelerate the transition.

In addition, the Conference would have on

its a(;bllda an item entitled "Enhancing produotion and produoti vi ty", and
l:!l':~r

that head it would study the application of science

and technology

in a reannor appropriate to increase agricultural productivity:

there was,

in fact, no reason why the African countries should not already have recourse to the most modern methods, taking the progress achieved in Europe
and America as an example.
He said, in conclusion, that the FAO had noted carefully the studies
which it had been

re~uested

to

~ndertake

in the course of the current

moeting, and that it would do its utmost to justify the oonfidence placed
in that organizatTI0n.
PROPOS.'.TJ BY UPPER VOLTA REGARDING THE CONSIDERATION OF ITEM 5 (c), (iv)
OF THE ilGi:NDA
!4r. DAMIBA (Upper Volta) stressed the fact that the industrial

integration of Africa would confront them with payments problems which
should be solved by the oo-crdinaticn of the means of payment on a
oontinental soale.

With that purpose in view, the

~uestion

of establish-

ing an African Payments Union came quite naturally within the competenoe
of the Econoffilos Committee.

The delegation of Upper Volta therefore

proposed that the Committee should

re~uest

the plenary

Commission to

refer back to the Committee for its consideration item 5 (c), (iv) of
the agenda ..

It was decided.
The meeting rose at 6.45 p.m •

..
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